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THUNDERING HERD
TRAMPLES LION IN
EARLY DRIVE, 19-7

I3atdorf Prevents Penn State
Shutout After Long Run

During Last Period

PASS OVER GOAL NETS
BLUE AND WHITE SCORE

Bucknell Secures 3 Touchdowns
As Ross, Brumbaugh Lead

First Half Attack

Unable to cope with the slashing
attack of Badmen's Thundering
fiord, and exhibiting an ineffective
offense diningall stages of the game,
Penn State's gridmen were defeated
1.9-to-7 at Lewisburg Saturday after-
noon

Johnny Batdoif's 45-yard run after
intercepting Fny's pass a few nun-
utes before the game ended, placed
the ball ten yards from the Bison
goal and paved the way for the Lions'
only score Thlee attempts to gain
netted only n bare yard, but Died-
rich, dropping back to the 15-yard
mark on fourth down, tossed a pass
to Batdorf who had already crossed
the goal line

Batdorf's brilliant run with meagre
inteiference, and his successful in-
ception of Diedrich's pass, saved the
Nittany team from a shutout and
moved the highlight of Penn State's
invasion of the Bucknell stronghold.
Until the final period the Lions were
unable to advance the ball beyond
midfield.

13ocknell Scores Early
Pinned to watch Clark Hinkle, the

Nlttany team ...ucceeded in keeping
the dungeons Bison fullback from
making much headway Brumbaugh
and Ross, however, were extremely
effective in running the Penn State
ends, and were largely tesponstble

nil three of u J,nell's
_

touch-
downs

The Held sewed within the first
three minutes of play after a 44-yard
drive Using straight football tac-
tics, the Bison team advanced the ball
to the 11-yard mac and Brumbaugh
skirted right end for the opening
score `When Hinkle Intel eepted
Evans' pass, a Bucknell advance of
49 yards was begun which ended in
Brumbaugh's 17-yard tun for a
touchdown As the second period
opened Bucknell held the ball on
State's 28-yard ship In two rushes
Hinkle advanced within four yards

.o. -

(Contlnued on aura pogo)

FRIZZELL ASSIGNS
DEBATING TOPICS

Coaches To Hold Tryouts for Mon
Tomorrow Night—Will Select

Trio for First Meet

Preparing to meet a selected Get-
man team on Deeemben 11, debating
tandulates have begun ssolk on the
militany prelim edness and free trade
questions assigned to them at the ini-
tial debating sleeting Wednesday
night

Women debate., in addition to
these topics, will prepe briefs on
thin question, "Resolved, That the go-
ing out of women from the bonito IS
deplored "

All men inteiested in trying out
for the varsity debate team ate re-
quested to report to room 14, Liberal
Arts building, at 7 o'clock tomorrow
night at which time Prof John II
Frizz°ll and Mr. Joseph F O'Brien,
men's couches, still select the trio to
debate the continental team

Candidates who intend to report
tomorrow night should be prepared
to give a Ilse minute talle for or
against either of the follossing ques-
tions "Resolved, That the nation
should adopt a policy of free trade"
or "Resolved, That the ',resent policy
of military preparedness should be
abandoned."

DAVEY DIRECTS RESEIRCII
IN NICKEL, IRON RELATIONS

Puisuing the investigation of al-
loys through the medium of physical
chemistry, Dr. IVhcelci P Davey,
professor of physical chemistry, and
associate woikeis ale preparing to
investigate the relations of non and
nickel in continuation of research
conducted in recent yew,.

Using chemically 'nominated non
and nickel, the scientists are seeking
to establish points of ei itteal changes
when the two metals are muted.

,Y I r un „totztitt
LEADS Bison Attack Against
Penn State

eVivIBREIGH • BACK.

PANHELLENIC CODE
UNDERGOES PROBE

Co-ed Fraternities Will Suggest
Changes in Constitution

To Advisory Body

The constitution Los the local Pan-
hellenic association soII be distribut-
ed tomorrow among the women's fra-
ternities following its approval by the
advisors of the association

Each president will present the
code to her fraternity for discussion.
All suggeitions for conection, addi-
tionor elimination of parts arc to he
returned in written form along with
the copy'receited from the committee
in charge

Next Tuesday the association will
meet to consider the constitution and
the hate' nay suggestions and to
cast the code in its final Som. _

Organized Last Week
The constitution, modeled on that

Isuggested far local associations by
the National Panhellenic congress,
seas dimwit up by a committee con-
: isting of the Misses E. Louise Haire-
elite '3l, chairman, M Elizabeth Cra-
nia '3l, Laura J. Griffiths '4l, and
Anne E McGuire '3l Miss Char-
lotte E. Ray, Mrs Arthur E. Ander-
son, and Mrs. Frank W. Haller have
acted as advisors to the committee

Consisting of representatives of
each national and local women's fra-
ternity, the Panhellenic association
was mgarmed last week by Miss Ed-
na R Roderick '3l, president of Chi
Omega. This was done in accordance
with the national rule of procedure
stating that the oldest fraternity on
campus shall form the association.
The presidency will rotate among the
fiaternitics each year in oidei of
then founding.

CENTRE COUNTY JUDGE
SPEAKS TO ENGINEERS

I=3
On "Young Mon in Industry

Speaking on "Engineering, a step
in the Administration of Justice,"
Judge M.Waid Flooring, of the Centre
County Court, gave the second engi-
neering lecture in the chemistry am-
pitheatre Friday afternoon

The thud of the series of twelve
lectures oireied under the auspices of
the School of Engineei log will be.pre-
canted Friday when Mr. Crosby Field
will talk on the "Young Man in In-
dustry"

The purpose of the series of speech-
es width ale not technical in content
14 to acquaint the students with Con-
ditions in the engineering world

"ARM MANAGERS 'lO STAGE
PROGRAM HERE JANUARY 6

The fourth annual institutional
Fanners' Week, a Once-day program
staged for representatives of institu-
tional Sams of Pennsylvania, will be
held here January 6 7, and 8.

With sound table discussion, and
talks, practical advice will be green
cancel mng kilns management of pen-
itentialies, asylums, homes, and se-
formatones Prof Prank D. Gasd-
ner, of the agsonomy department, is
chairman of the committee appoint-
ed by the Department of Welfase at
Ilarnsburg.

RETURNS FROM HARRISBURG
Prof. Leonard A Dogget, of the

electrical enginem mg department, bac
returned from Harrisburg where he
attended the meeting of the Pennsyl-
vania Electrical Msociation last
week.

Tottrgian.
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YEAR BOOK EDITORS
SELECT `MODERNE'

STYLE FOR LA VIE
Women's Activities Share Equal

Position With Men in Ncw
Arrangements Plan:

ART SECTIONS OF ANNUAL
SUGGEST PROGRESS IDEA

Fraternity, Class Divisions Near
Completion—Publishers

Await Material

A modeinistic theme will be used
throughout the 1931 LaVie, accord-
ing to a statement issued last night
by Harry J. Pombaugh '3l, editor-in-
chief. The greater part of the an-

ual will go to press by December 1,
although the activities section willhold up the date of release until
about May 1.

The entile book snows the trend
from the old Penn State to the neu.
Particularly in the art work, which
is under direction of Harry S Ruth-
real! Jr. '3l, art editor, is this notice-
able The changes, however, are
shown by the suggestion rather than
bll bold contrast.

Prepare Sections
Unlike loonier issues, there will be

no section devoted entirely to wom-
en's activities Instead, the women's
articles will be distributed through-
out the book in their proper depart-
ments, This plan is in harmony Ai ith
the present college practice.

The fraternity section is progres-
sing rapidly, and gioup pictures are
now being taken at the Penn State
Photo Shop Most of this is merely
tontine stork, and mill go to press av
soon as possible

Class sections are well under sony
and as soon as the files of activities
cards are complete, will go to press
Poorbaugh stated that if seniors want
recognition for their activities they
should get their cards in before Fri.
day. These sections must be printed
at an early date, so that all possible
time can be given to last minute ma-
tcrial in oidei that there will be no
delay in the release of the book

In the 1031 LaVie activities sec-
tion, the 1930 track, baseball, la-
crosse, golf, tennis, football, soccer
and cross country teams, and 1031basketball, hosing, wrestling, rifle
and fencing teams will be recounted

NEWY.W.C.A. CLUB
REPLACES CABINET

Membership Indudes All First-Year
Co-eds—Senior 55 omen Form

Athi.r) Committee

All fieshmen women are eligible
lot membership in the new Y. \V C
A club which small replace the Wadi-
tional freshman "V" Cabinet In for-
mer years a limited number of first
Neat women were chosen by the seni-
or Cabinet to eigamze the "Y" work
of then class.

When questioned about the change,
Miss II Louise Marquardt 'O2, adv.-

' or to the freshman women, declared
that the new organization mould pro-
vide an opportunity foi all those in-
terested in the "Y" to take an active
part in the work. This was impos-
sible under the forme". system.

"Accoiding to the tentitive pro-
glom, committees will be appointed,"
Miss Marquardt states, "to co-operate

ith the senior Cabinet in all phases
of its work This work consists of
social service in the Loon and sur-
rounding rand committees."

Members of the new club will assist
in conducting campfire and scout work
for younger guts in State College,
while discussion groups for freshman
m omen will be held !atm in the ycai
They will also co-operate with the Y.
M C. A in the annual Christmas
runty for children of aural communi-
ties.

At a mooting to be held Tuesday
nir,ht at 6.30 o'clock in room 321 Old
Main further plans for organization
will be made

ANTHONY PI, INS 6 MONTHS
TOUR THROUGH SOUTHWEST

Ptof Roy David Anthony, of the de-
partment of pounology, sodl begun a six
months leave of absence December 1.

Travelling by automobile through
fruit districts, Prof Anthony will
visit experimental stations and will

address the Virginia State Hoiticul-
tore society December 4 He will
spend several months at the southern
California laboratory if the Univ.-
fay of California at Riverside.

Best Is Chosen Head
Of SeniorBall Croup

Raymond E Best Ct.t. naine d
chairman of the Song Ball com-
mittee for this year by David C
McLaughlin, class picsidcnt, lastnight.

Best is secietary -of the Inter-fraternity council and AV., the Jun-
ior- representative from the School
of Chemistry and Physics on Stu-
dent Council last ycai 011ie, mem-
bers of the committee aill be se-lected tins week

o---

PRIESTLEY SERIES
TO BEGIN MONDAY

Dr. Williams Will Delis er Annual
Talks Until NnxL Friday

In Amphithealie

Basing his lecture., on the general
subject, "The Relation Betmeen Phy,-heal Chemistry and Electiaal Engi-
neering," Dr. John W. Williams, as-
sistant professor of ph.y.leal chenn,try at the Univ.sits, of Wisconsin,
mill deliver the fifth annual Priestleylectures in the Chemihtis amphithea-
ter beginning Monday and continuing
until next Friday.

Dr Williams is a foimer pupil of
the internationally famous P Debve
lie is consideied one of the most able
physicists and physical chemists isthis country, according to Prof
Wheeler P Dasoy Dr. Williams Ims
done notable research wolf: on dal.-
tric constants and specifa. heats of
gases, liquid, and solutions, and on
electro-cheirmtry an d thermody-
namics.

Select Chairmen
As his first topic Monday night,

Dr Williams still discuss "The
Structure of 'Molecules as Revealed
by Dielectric Constant Studies" The
speaker ',lll explain some of the
physico-chemical data on Ashlch the
remaining lectures toill be based Dr
Williams will deliver a talk every
night next week dealii,e with the
border-line bete,mi physical chemis-
try and electrical engmeering

The series is being prescntcd
through the yomt supervlsnin of the
department of electiical engmeering
and the depot (vent of chenustro
Previous series of Priestley lectures
have been offered in former years by
Other departments of the College

Chairmen for these meetings haw
been selected lion, the engincei uig
and chemistry and physics faculties
Dean Frank C V. harem e, of the
School of Chemistry and Physics, will
act as chairman of the electing Moo-
day night.

The Priestley lectures are as an-
nual series estabhshed it 1921, as a ,
memorial to Joseph Priestley, one
the foremost physicist ,. in Anunica
Each year the School of Chemistry
and Physics in connection with sonic
other department sponsors the tall,

SENIOR ARCHITECTS PREP 1121:
FOR LANDSC UT PROBLEMS

Having won live ol the seven
awards lust June, the serum students
in the department of lairlstAtpe archi-
tecture ale prepaiink problems for
the Inter-college La n d sea pi: Fs•
change Problems contest this week

Sponsored by pi ofessionul 4chaols
of landscape architecture, of which
Penn State Is a member, folly-Once
solutions welc submitted in June
Five of the seven mites aele given
to the students of Penn State, the
first time the niaimity of .maids
mete given to one si hoot

GLEEMEN TO GIVE
NOVELTY SHOW OF

New Electrical Aids Lighten Task
Of Training for Co-ed Housekeepers

No more dirty dish NI, mhing ol °lent donated to the laboratm y al e
troublesome reduLinx diets To, luau fOlt, t ralket
co-edsi Then problems will be solo- three iefiineratois, three chslima,h-
ed by the electile dish washers and ohs, lout washing too lc on-
vdmators to be presented to the home ms, ell in tine 'nig°r household site'.
economics dein" town, by the Penn- A steam table, range, links oven, co&
nylvania ,Tomt Committee on Rum! fee tun, toaster, wale, cooler, irons,
Electricity, immeislon boater e, exhaust fans, table

Crisp, flaky 1011., feathery light !stoves, and Ocala: peitulatots are
pastry and golden brown toastbaked' supplied in adequate number to fu.-
in the non oven and toastet till be' the ad the co-ed houselceepets. .. .
added to the dinnei menu', while' Pena State so omen studying homej
juicy crabapple on strawben y pre-, management spend eight weeks of ,
serves and chocolate puddings 1,11, then ..tenan year ni Practice !louse, n i
send tantalizing minis rim e ket,„,, model home completed with a six,
ranges and steam tables. !months old baby, Nancy Lee. In poi-,

After soon rying along for five yems taming the i online household duties
with a minimum amount of household :time tbot put the" the'eUcul h'owl-'
elects ical apparatus, the home eto.. . edge of home conditions to a practical

test Even a culling non has beenmums department at Pehn State IS
being thoroughly equipped by this' included In the appliances installed
committee, a cleaning house for mot,. 1 thole. Shine thus addition to the i((miming will shoiten the tine usu..leans nffecting, the aural population
and elech heal ,intei,,ts. I ally spent on water watt! combs and!

I culling !!aids, Nancy Lee will un-Among the !tug. pieces of equip-, doubtedly receive 111010 attention. I

Students May Obtain
Grid Tickets Today
Juniand seine., will recent.10ACTS SATURDAY their tickets to the Svracuse-PenState game . in c,ntation of Ath-letic cards to the Alumni Assucia-

Will Present Vaudeville Program t 'on
7,e°br it eent'll, ,ophonlo,0, „.. llBefore Housepaity Guests Present then califs at the ofime to-

ntol rove Thui sdat and Pudgy , illIn Schwab Auditorium he devoted to the dist...lion of
ticket, to all ulni hate not pi evn-

ARRANGE AGIC STUNTS. r t Jeu s,tly second ailinis,ion to the con-

ORCHESTRAL. SONG SEATS F.t.,utY ,ePre‘ent.itives w i I I
I call foi tiLkets in the fiateinity

section, this inoining 10 acii I t y

id 'aL }l,wa t'il7nr a evP hiaecc u'llit oLie s. dite tlrut g°l'l:Glee Club Changes Orii.Tinal
Date Set for Friday to 1 out the tteelf

Following Night I.

Picsenting ton act, of ‘autleville 1'PATTEE PUBLISIIES
,performance, the Penn State Glee I LITERATURE TEXTclub mill entertain hou,epaity gue,tsl

vrth a production condoning variety, ---

and nmelty in Schwab Auditorium at, Book Deals With Contempontr)7 JO o'clock Saturday night
A change from the original date on' Arnerican,—,SopplementsFriday night has been announced by;

Piof Rahaid Grant, director .or th, l'revious Edition
organization I. .

An arrangement of popular songs) Di. Fled Lewis Patten, pi ofesso.by the seventy men who compose the, emeritus of Penn State, and fennellilub ',ill be a -Rattily of the show 'head of the Amei.con literatuie de-Miss Edna It Roderick 'Bl, soprano pertinent, has published a nen booksoloist, well assist the gleenien In entitled "The New American Lao,eddition to providing musical accom-!ture."I pamment, the Campus Onls will pie_' In this book Di Pollee deals onlysent a program of beret dance se-; with the permit in American 'dua--1 lectmns iture dating Dom 1890 to 10.10 DiTo Piesent Dance Skits ,Pattee states in the preface that it ishis object to make an attempt toI Fine members of the orchestra oill
cover the eels me.ements e inch honeel,o offer an instrumental novelty

slat combining too tiumpets, a trom- taken place in American timealtobone, hem, horn and mandeh„ Al-1 since 1890 The majority of author,
discussed en this Nolurne publishedbut Kaplan 'di will make his debut i, their list wombs pienious in 1020

befoie a Penn State audienceinSc,'.exalviolin solos "The New American lateiatuie" r.Plans fe, a me,,l resemble m meant to he a continuation of anthe second act include Miss Hazellearliet book ',tech dealt multi theHeafere, maiimha soloist, With Jay , Period in Amerman literature from
E Wood 'Bl, teror, and Ernest P.! 'I he seises of Libeial Arts lectures

1W Kenneth. 'Bl, at the piano, Francis 1870 to 1800

Black '.ll, violinist Kennedy will al- which Dr Pattie delinmed here lastso pair with Nevin F Decker '.1.1 in May and dining the fast week of thea piano duet dui mg another number 10.'0 Sununu Se.,sion entitledG Thrasher '.ll will unfold "Phases of Aniciman litmaturenew stunts of magic during the per-ISmea 1820" are ...Judea in this new.formancc Arrangements arc being ‘llllime
made for several dancing acts Be- Will Lecture Here ui \layfore the production, Donald A Shel- Di Puttee is well known to the!Icy 'B2 will give a ten-minute organ elder students and the alumni For!recital of popular music many years he was head of the Eng-.The Glee club, as well as membeis fish miniature depaitinent He firstof the cast, has been practicmg for tame to Penn State in 1801 and n.aslthe Pennsylnania Day presentation I lime until 1020 when he le.ogned tofin soma] weeks. 'The show is an I .I...sinne the position of visiting lec-ennual affan sponsored each year by, lino at Rollins College, Floridanone of the college organizations whenhe(moor Penn

Puttee was Ina e profess°, eine,HORTICULTURE DEPARTMENT of Amerman hterrtur e One ofsmieltr, Inets .alse ti,orr ,oef e ,so su m, e on; o,l ,l ,t,tr ese isin
WILL STAGE FARM EXHIBIT

duration each year This lectorA,,result nt Lire mccexa of th, C ,U 1 le will he held In lira 'attar pmt
seventy-lath anniversary hortuarl- lof Map
tore shim, the department of holt, Dr D/IttCo 1111,111.111011-CIIIDIIe has been requested to stage al prominence for his criticism in Ia similar type of exhibit for the ,ICol.lus of American Irteratoce IlePennsy llama Farm Product thou tit r the author of number of banksIlarr,burg M January, r mandrel; "The Black Ring," a nmelProf Stevenson W. Fletcher, head with .1 central Pennoylvainit settingof the department of Horticulture, 'and Century Readings in American'has been appointed general super'', Liter dole"
tendent Prof. Earle I Wilde, Ptof Penn St lie's Alma Mater ltas coin.B altos B Nissley, and Prof. John II posed by Dr Pattie no 1501 Ithief will assist in the artistic

--

rangement ofBoum+, vegetables, and DR. HETZEL ADDRESSESfruit at the shoo,
ASSOCIATION OF DEANS

'lO Al' FEND HEALTH MEEfING
As a menthol of the committee Oil Dean Charlotte ft.i3, Dlc.. Cleanergiowth and development, Thor ft

Adam, Dutcher, of the School Ag- Attend Harrisburg Heeling
multine, will attend the White

(louse conic:lento on Child Health
and Protection at Washington No.
vember 19 to 22

ER101..4114; the important pall, of
dean, of men and women in the Damn-
ing of quilents, DI Ralph 13 Ilet/el,picsident of the College, ,pole it the
annual meeting of th" Ponosy
A.,,,oceation of Deans of Womenal the
Penn Danis hotel, Ilanishul g,
day night

Mm , Chan lone It Rao, dean o
women and MI, Helen It Clenvei,
~,,,tant to the dean of 11011100, lop.
I,,entod the college it the electing

/neh vae, attended mole than 71
den, of a omen Dien the schools of

PRICE 5 CENTS

`Y'HEADS REPORT
$3BOO PLEDGED AS
DRIVE ENDS FRIDAY

Campaign Leaders Surpass Goal
By s3oo—Unable To Reach

1929 Precedent

FACULTY SOLICITATION
CONTINUES Tills WEEK

Additional Funds Will Finance
Student Activity Quota

Totaling, Sl4OO

of C3BOO in pledges
reported at Satuttlay night, Y
C A !cadet tie HMI student
finance camp:nul "otel the top," by
,topassing thou pool by 5300. • •

Although all the learn captains anddimmon lenders ha, not turned In
complete report', the rhmstion As-
s...A.loon leaden do not expect the
final returns to each the recoil! of
51100 set last seer Apnrommately
the same 111.1111bet of pledges were
tenoned, but tile Indivulual amount.,
did not equal those of last year'n
campaign

' The di leli Oplilefl Monday night
v ith a dinner at Una Unitei,tv club
and continued until Pi ul,.v night A
COIr ',lac camas, tens 111.111 e of all
fratei nit ion, dot nutot les, and hoard-
in' by mart than 130 ,Jltta-
tois

Open Fatult3 Drne
Starlent v. of hots began the annual

faculty campaign vc,tei titre, in nneffort to tat, a quota of <101) Soh,
.tation dinning faculty onanbei, tint!
continue Limo Nl eetr anti nest

The additional funds ito,cl by the
faculty thwe till help fir ante the
general student acto.no budget, the
quota of which totals 81100. Money
caned lot this put pose will he,de-noted unitelv to student ea vice Sal-

-1 :tries of ,ecretatic,, office expense‘.land other general expense, ate taken
clue of by the Advisory Boat

Anion.; the lowa, a loch till be
financed by this budget are the AndvLytle cabin, freshman handbook,special speakers, conferences, cm-

.ploynient bore w, lnesole tacmonc,
•thatch relationo, ,tial ['Atom] student
a 01 k.

AG LEADERS PLAN
CONFERENCE HERE

BabLch, 1111s. II til . \thlre, l'tflh
Innual Cooperatne Meeting

Aolcnther 211, 21, 22

Bringing logcthri fin the tune, both menthe, and officcis, the fifthannual Coopcoutp.e. Confeience, won-LOIOCI he the dep Lament of agricul-
ture ecomnik., ‘,lll meet e Old Maui,November 20, 21, Ind 22Several bombed n ember repie-,entirg about lifts cooptiative
inganiration, of the State pill beginthe confeience with the tom. "CreditExtension, dcli Collection," Thin,clavafternoon, Nostanhel 20 me normalbanquet Finlay CA ening, at v,loch tuneCharley li'doon, menthol of the Fed-coal Farm Boat d, Babcod,of the Change Lt ague Foileiation.Hill speak, will he the high point ofthe wilful...

In the room of ,011,1,1 table
0,0, and talk., the loombei, will be-,one acquainted ti ith atcompli,h-mote, .1in., and act!, ILE, of other

toope.ative 01 gani/ations Amongthe large, Menthe/ s to lie pi e,ient alethr Intel-Sta.e Milk Pt educe., as
mt.'', 01 both mipplie Philadelphia
11111 othel lartt , lilies with ninlh, the1;,1,1el 0 FlAie. Farmers La changethe Orange League Pelle! .itool, and

lan ow. e,mnty assollations

F1( ui,I' HEARS ESPENSUA Ill:
I. EC I URE ON HAWAIIAN 1,161

I the state Nor A llocciy Espenshadc, !mad
ifetzo tint Ili, the depai Intent of English compo-

; the ha.w• of o n e and uoinen kite l."' sneaking. Presented
Lont,oiin a detailed discucdon on Hawaii at a
1,01 which an, mss radii i„ mating „ electing of the Antra Kan Associationot Unweisity Plofessins ilO2 Oldgood citizen of the student Goad
',eosin!, in the title sense of the wed M." 'Wedne"‘Y night
is the goal of caltusitton, accoiding to' Professor PsPeosh tile dealt with
Doctor Bet.' e•pelienccs in Honolulu, the in-

thistly, education, nail 1.11-1/11 etc.
ciimusTs HEAR HusHAL\N moots of the 11111/Ibitillit,, ne, per-

uul of te..clung at the University M."Some applications of the New
Mechanics to Problems in Them etical
Cheinistiy," I,as the tome of Di Saul

ILL INSPEC UOSPITALSDushman, assistant ideciderof the W
reseal oh laboratoi‘ of the General Twent,two ,11111101 enrolled m theClectito (.01111M113, who snake at the pi e-inedual Louise Will Vl,lt medicalthirty-sixth electing of the central schools and hospitals in and aboutPennsylvania section of the Aim.- Phlhitielphla this week. I, ea i.ingcan Chemical county in the chenust•y State College today, they will cementumplutheatet Lint night. in Philadelphia until Saturday noon.
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